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In 1855 the Government of Canada 
purchased 800 revolvers for it’s Mi-
litia.  The weapons were manufac-
tured in London England at the 
Colt Factory.   600 of these Navy 
1851 Colt Revolvers were ear-
marked for the Canadian Upper 
Canada (Ontario) Volunteer Mili-
tia.  
 
Recently one of these revolvers was 
sold at auction.    Page 6 

1851 Colt Navy 
Revolver 

Many hundreds of Sherman Tanks are arriv-
ing at the various ports in England.  They 
must be moved into storage all over the coun-
try.  Problem ; they are too tall for the railway 
tunnels.   Quick innovation is required.   The 
solution is the Warwell Wagons   Page 5 

In the January 1942 edition of SCIENTIFIC AMER-
ICAN, writer Jo Chamberland gives his take of a 
new vehilcle that would revolutionize the war effort.  
   
Titled  “MEET THE JEEP”   
“THE UNITED STATES ARMY’S ANWER TO 
SCHICKLEGRUBER’S PANZER DIVISION” 
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Meet the forefather of the Jeep, the Bantam Reconnais-
sance Car (MKII) built by American Bantam Car 
Company of Butler, Pennsylvania. This one is serial 
number 1007, the seventh of 62 built.  
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 50-ton Warwell Wagons (Warwell A) The 50-ton 'Warwell' wagons became necessary during the 
Second World War when US-built Sherman tanks were planned to be shipped to Britain and stored  pending 
Operation Overlord, the invasion of Europe (commonly known as D-Day). These tanks were too high to be 
carried on flat wagons in Britain because they would foul bridges and tunnels. Insufficient suitable well wag-
ons were available, so the Ministry of Supply commissioned the 'Warwell' wagons. 
  The bogies, screw jacks and OCEM buffers were the same as applied to the 'Warflat' wagons. Three manu-
facturers constructed these wagons; Gloucester Carriage & Wagon Co, Head Wrightson and Southern Rail-
way. They were classified as private owner wagons and were registered as fit for traffic by the LMS, except 
the SR-built wagons which were registered by the SR themselves. 
The 50 ton 'Warwell' wagon was specifically designed to carry Sherman tanks. These were collected from the 
docks when they arrived from the USA and taken to storage locations. During the build up to Operation Over-
lord the tanks were moved to the docks in preparation for shipment to Normandy.      
 
       
                    

     
  
 

 An official photograph of a train of 
50-ton 'Warwell' wagons carrying 
Sherman tanks. The nearest wagon is 
labelled as on loan to the LMS, which 
is consistent with the LMS brake van 
to the right of the photo. 

An unidentified 50-ton 'Warwell' wagon at Crewe Heritage 
Centre on 12th March 2011. The load appears to be the boiler 

and firebox from a 
Southern Railway 
Bullied Pacific lo-
comotive.  
Photo Nick 
Broome.  

Carrying a modern fighting vehicle 
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Interesting firearm that 
was used in Canada. 
Recently sold at Millar & 
Millar auctions in New Ham-
burg, Ontario, for $24,000 

COLT, RARE 1851 NAVY 
UPPER CANADA PISTOL  

DESCRIPTION: American. Issued to Canadian Upper Canada (Ontario) Volunteer Militia. In 1855 Canada 
purchased 800 model 1851 navies. Approximately 600 were sent to Upper Canada and 200 to Lower Canada 
(Quebec). These guns were all purchased from Colt’s London Factory and are marked with Colts London bar-
rel address. They were all marked on the butt, usually on the left side with U-C for Upper Canada, along with a 
letter identifying the company and an issue number. This gun shows "A" troop (1st Frontenac Troup) and issue 
number 13. This gun serial #29062 made up part of the shipments to Ontario. . All matching serial numbers. 
Frame has dull but visible case colour in protected areas. Balance of gun is brown patina. The action is tight 
and working well. London barrel address is clear and sharp. One piece wood grips are nicely marked with ap-
prox 80% varnish. Barrel address nice and sharp. Don and Joyce Blyth collection.  


